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ABSTRACT
Background: Early reports suggest that most children infected with severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (“SARS-CoV-2”) have mild symptoms. What is not known is whether children with chronic
respiratory illnesses have exacerbations associated with SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Methods: An expert panel created a survey, which was circulated twice (in April and May 2020) to
members of the Paediatric Assembly of the European Respiratory Society (ERS) and via the social media
of the ERS. The survey stratified patients by the following conditions: asthma, cystic fibrosis (CF),
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) and other respiratory conditions.
Results: In total 174 centres responded to at least one survey. 80 centres reported no cases, whereas 94
entered data from 945 children with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). SARS-CoV-2 was isolated
from 49 children with asthma of whom 29 required no treatment, 19 needed supplemental oxygen and
four children required mechanical ventilation. Of the 14 children with CF and COVID-19, 10 required no
treatment and four had only minor symptoms. Among the nine children with BPD and COVID-19, two
required no treatment, five required inpatient care and oxygen and two were admitted to a paediatric
intensive care unit (PICU) requiring invasive ventilation. Data were available from 33 children with other
conditions and SARS-CoV-2 of whom 20 required supplemental oxygen and 11 needed noninvasive or
invasive ventilation.
Conclusions: Within the participating centres, in children with asthma and CF, infection with SARS-CoV-
2 was well tolerated, but a substantial minority of children with BPD and other conditions required
ventilatory support indicating that these latter groups are at risk from SARS-CoV-2 infection.
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Introduction
The novel severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has spread rapidly from
Wuhan, China around the world within 100 days [1]. Western industrialised nations have been hotspots
for coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19), with the USA, UK, Italy, Spain, France, Russia and Belgium
severely affected and overtaking China’s death toll. Many health systems have struggled to cope with a
sudden surge of COVID-19 patients and have been forced to scale up their operations to meet this
demand.

Children have been relatively spared from severe COVID-19-related illness and represented only 1.2% of
the caseload in Italy [2], 2% in China [3] and 5% in the USA [4]. Where children are infected, they are
usually asymptomatic, or have mild symptoms, and do not require hospitalisation [5]. One potential severe
complication of SARS-CoV-2 infection in children is a new disease variant that has been noted through
the use of early surveillance tools, with the possible emergence of a Kawasaki-like disease [6]. The
apparently low burden of morbidity in children from COVID-19 has made the impact of infection on
children difficult to ascertain. Reviews, such as those carried out by the Chinese Center for Disease
Control and Prevention, describe the clinical features, epidemiological characteristics and radiological
findings of fewer than 200 children [7]. SARS-CoV-2 is a respiratory virus, and what remains unknown is
whether children with chronic respiratory conditions are at increased risk from SARS-CoV-2-driven
exacerbations. As a precaution against SARS-CoV-2 infection causing problems in children with asthma,
the UK government advised that children on additional preventer treatment should remain shielded
(including remaining inside the home at all times and keeping 2 m away from household contacts
indoors).

Here we report the results of a survey sent to members of the Paediatric Assembly of the European
Respiratory Society (ERS) and published via the social media of the ERS covering centres within and
outside of Europe that was designed to determine the number of cases of children with pre-existing
chronic respiratory conditions who presented to hospital and had SARS-CoV-2 identified and were
therefore classified as COVID-19 cases. The survey also captured characteristics and management of cases.

Methods
Survey design
In March 2020 an expert group of members from the ERS developed a survey to collect basic information
on children who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 during the pandemic. The survey primarily sought to
determine the number of cases. Additionally, the survey captured characteristics of cases, their
management and in a limited number the outcome after 2 weeks. We conducted a survey only, and the
data collected was fully anonymised. Ethics approval was not thought necessary.

The first survey (see details in supplementary table S1) was structured into two sections: 1) basic questions
about the number of children who tested positive at the institution including age, sex, underlying
respiratory conditions, hospitalisation, paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) treatment and death; and 2)
specific questions about children with asthma, cystic fibrosis (CF), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD)
and other respiratory or general health conditions. These included the main clinical presentation (i.e.
exacerbation, pneumonia, upper respiratory tract infection, fever only, asymptomatic or others), admission
to a children’s ward or PICU, length of hospitalisation and treatment (supplemental oxygen, noninvasive
ventilation (NIV) or invasive ventilation). Data was also collected on other medical treatments such as
antibiotics and experimental COVID-19 drugs.

The follow-up survey consisted of two parts. The first part contained questions regarding clinical
follow-up of children reported in the first round of the survey 3 weeks earlier (details in supplementary
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table S2). The second part asked for information about new cases and contained the same questions as the
first survey.

Survey dissemination
The survey, generated using SurveyMonkey, was sent out from the ERS office via the “officer tool” by
e-mail to all members of the ERS Paediatric Assembly. The survey was also promoted via social media,
including on the official ERS accounts for Twitter and Facebook. The first survey was launched on 30
March 2020, ending on 8 April 2020, and the follow-up survey was sent out on 18 April 2020, ending on
3 May 2020.

Analysis
Data were checked for multiple entries from the same institutions, and inconsistent or invalid data. Where
necessary, physicians were contacted by e-mail to request clarification. Occasionally two individuals from
the same hospital returned a report with different data. This was the case in some hospitals with distinct
clinics, such as a CF centre or an asthma clinic separate from the paediatric respiratory clinic. In such
cases the entered data was checked individually to exclude double reporting.

Results
Survey results
The survey was sent to 1452 members of the ERS Paediatric Assembly in 456 centres. In addition, 49
non-members opened the survey via the social media platforms. A total of 274 individuals from 106
centres in 35 countries responded to the first survey (supplementary table S3). From the 274 respondents,
only 122 (44.5%) from 107 centres in 43 countries entered more data than their name and institution.
Fourteen centres entered data twice, and in four of these, individuals reported data from different clinics,
resulting in 112 datasets for analysis. The second survey yielded responses from 110 physicians from 101
centres in 33 countries. Twenty-two of the responses were entered by non-members of the ERS Pediatric
Assembly. Elimination of six double-entries resulted in a total of 104 datasets. From those individuals
responding to the second survey, 62 stated that they had not provided answers to the first survey (figure 1).

Of the 112 centres responding to the first survey, 52 reported no paediatric COVID-19 cases, while 60
entered data from at least one child who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. Of the 110 respondents of the
second survey, 28 stated that they had not seen children who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 until 8 April

First survey
30 March 2020, ending on 8 April 2020

Second survey
18 April 2020, ending on 3 May 2020

Sent to 1452 members of the ERS
Paediatric Assembly

Sent to 1452 members of the ERS
Paediatric Assembly

Responses: 274
   Assembly members: 225
   Nonmembers: 49

Replies without
data: 152

Centres that returned data: 122

Double entries:
14#

Valid datasets from 112 centres

Responses: 110
   Assembly members: 88
   Nonmembers: 22

Replies without
data: 0

Centres that returned data: 110

Double entries: 6

Valid datasets from 104 centres

Responses to both surveys: 42

FIGURE 1 Consort diagram. #: 4 of the centres with double entries reported data from different clinics.
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2020, but 21 reported new cases between 8 April and 3 May 2020. Follow-up information on cases
reported in the first survey was given by 13 respondents, whereas two stated that they did not have
follow-up information and one stated that he was not allowed to track the cases.

Data were available for 945 cases of whom 497 (53%) were boys. Overall, there were 284 (30%) cases
admitted to hospital including 35 (4%) who were treated in PICU (figure 2). Of the 655 children where
data on age was entered, 61% were older than 6 years and 19% younger than 1 year (figure 3). Data on
underlying conditions was entered for 185 cases. Of those, 63 were asthmatic children, 14 and 9 had a
diagnosis of CF and BPD respectively, and 99 had other underlying health conditions.

Asthma
Details were available for 49 of the 63 cases of asthma, only 10 (20%) of whom presented with an asthma
exacerbation. Of the remaining 39 cases, 29 (59%) presented with upper respiratory tract infection, 16
(33%) with pneumonia and 12 (25%) with fever only. Some of the children presented with more than one
diagnosis, while 14% had no symptoms of asthma or presented with unclassified symptoms (figure 4a). In
one example, SARS-CoV-2 was found during the preoperative work-up in an asthmatic child with acute
appendicitis. The cases with asthma were on the following Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) treatment
steps: step 1 – 8 cases (16%); step 2 – 10 cases (20%); step 3 – 20 cases (40.8%); step 4 – 5 cases (10%);
and no child was on step 5 therapy (figure 4b).

Sixteen cases (30%) were managed at home and 33 were hospitalised to a paediatric ward (61%), five of
whom were admitted to PICU (including one teenager presenting with acute pneumothorax and a history
of mild untreated asthma). The median (interquartile range; IQR) length of stay in hospital was 5.5 (8)
days. No deaths were reported. There were 19 cases (39%) who received supplemental oxygen, and four
children (8%) needed invasive ventilation. Nearly two-thirds were treated with antibiotics, and the use of
azithromycin was reported in 30 of the asthmatic children. Experimental COVID-19 treatments were used
in three of the children. At the time of the second survey, none of the children previously reported to have
been managed at home was admitted, and all admitted children had been discharged.

FIGURE 2 Admissions for children
with coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) for whom detailed data
was provided. Details for children
with specific underlying conditions.
The bars indicate absolute numbers
as presented in the table below.
BPD: bronchopulmonary dysplasia;
CF: cystic fibrosis; PICU: paediatric
intensive care unit; ward: paediatric
ward, other: ward not specified.
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Other

Home Ward PICU Other
Other conditions 3 14 13 3
BPD 2 5 2 0
CF 1 3 3 1
Asthma 16 33 5 0

FIGURE 3 Age distribution of
children with reported coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) infection.
Bars indicate absolute numbers of
children with COVID-19.
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Cystic fibrosis
Details were available for 13 of the 14 cases with CF, four of whom had a pulmonary exacerbation.
Additionally, five presented with upper airway tract infection, two with pneumonia and one with fever
only. Seven were admitted to hospital, three to PICU and four to a paediatric ward. The median (IQR)
length of stay was 3 (15) days. Ten of the 14 children received no therapy, while one needed invasive
ventilation and two supplemental oxygen. In three children, the use of antibiotics was reported, and three
others received azithromycin as COVID-19 therapy and one hydroxychloroquine. No deaths were
reported.

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia
Information was available for nine cases with BPD of whom there were three in each of the mild,
moderate and severe categories. The presenting clinical picture was reported only in three cases and
included upper respiratory tract infection, pneumonia and fever. Two were managed at home, five were in
a paediatric ward and two admitted to PICU. The median (IQR) length of stay was 7.5 (10) days. One
child had never been discharged home. In contrast to the asthmatic children and the CF patients, all
infants with BPD received treatment: oxygen use was reported in three children and noninvasive
ventilation in four infants, while two received antibiotic treatment and two azithromycin. No deaths were
reported.

Other underlying conditions
There were 33 cases with other underlying conditions (summarised in table 1). Figure 5 shows the clinical
presentations. All but three children were admitted to hospital, with 14 being admitted to a paediatric
ward and 13 to a PICU, including seven children with an underlying respiratory condition (non-CF
bronchiectasis (1), laryngomalacia (1), childhood interstitial lung disease (chILD) (2), pulmonary
hypertension (1) and chronic respiratory failure (2)). Three children were admitted to a nonspecified ward.
The median (IQR) length of stay was 11 (8) days, with three ongoing hospitalisations at the time of the
second survey. Twenty cases needed oxygen, and 11 needed some sort of additional ventilatory support (3
high-flow nasal cannula, 2 NIV and 6 invasive ventilation). Antibiotics were given to 21 children, with
azithromycin given to 16 of the 33 children. Experimental COVID-19 treatments were used in six of the
children. One infant suffering from chILD was treated with lopinavir/ritonavir, subcutaneous interferon
(IFN)β1b, remdesivir and hydroxychloroquine, with a hospital stay of 24 days, 13 days of which were in a
PICU. One child with congenital diaphragmatic hernia and pulmonary hypertension was admitted to a
PICU for 10 days. One death due to acute respiratory distress syndrome was reported in a 2-year-old
infant.

Discussion
This survey was designed to capture the burden of hospitalisations due to COVID-19 among children with
pre-existing respiratory conditions such as asthma, CF or BPD. Of the almost 1000 SARS-CoV-2-infected
children in this survey, <10% of children had underlying respiratory diseases and only very few were
admitted to the hospital or to the PICU. A sizeable minority of children with conditions other than
asthma and CF with COVID-19 did require invasive or noninvasive ventilation indicating that these
subgroups might be susceptible to severe SARS-CoV-2 infection. A recent systematic literature review

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Asthma exacerbation

Pneumonia

Upper respiratory tract infection

Fever only

No specific asthma symptoms

Other (not specified)
a) b)

Children
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Children

FIGURE 4 a) Leading clinical presentation and symptoms of children with asthma and coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). b) Distribution of
children with asthma and COVID-19 in relation to their basic asthma therapy according to Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) steps. Bars indicate
absolute numbers.
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evaluated reported paediatric cases of COVID-19 from China and Singapore published between December
2019 and March 2020 including a total of 1065 children with SARS-CV-2 infection. Of these children, 444
were younger than 10 years of age at the time of infection. Symptoms were generally mild and included
mainly respiratory complaints including dry cough and systemic symptoms such as fever and fatigue.
Some children presented with gastrointestinal symptoms. Only one case with severe lower respiratory tract
infection necessitating intensive care and no deaths were presented. No information on respiratory
comorbidities was given in the 18 reports included [8].

In our study, most data were on SARS-CoV-2-infected children with asthma. Although respiratory viruses
such as rhinoviruses are well-known triggers for asthma exacerbations, only a small minority of
SARS-CoV-2-infected children presented with an asthma exacerbation. This is in line with data in adults,
in whom asthma has not been shown to be a significant risk factor for severe COVID-19 [9]. In the USA,
67 children with COVID-19 were reported including 11 children with asthma: 33 (8 asthmatic) were
admitted to the ward and 13 (3 asthmatic) were admitted to the PICU between March 15 and April 14,
2020. The authors reported that obesity and asthma were highly prevalent, but these comorbidities were
not significantly associated with PICU admission [10]. Similarly, during the SARS-CoV (2002) and Middle
East respiratory syndrome (MERS) (2012) epidemics there was no increased rate of asthma exacerbations,
and children appeared less susceptible to infection than adults [11, 12].

It has been speculated that decreased angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) expression in allergic
asthmatic children may explain the low rate of asthma exacerbations. Sars-CoV-2 uses ACE2 as its cellular
receptor, expressed on ciliated bronchial cells and Type I and II alveolar cells. In children and adults with
allergic asthma, ACE2 expression is reduced with lowest expression in patients with the highest levels of
allergic sensitisation [13, 14].

In a recent report from Italy only two children with allergies and one child with asthma out of a total of
40 children with SARS-CoV-2 infection were described, although the prevalence of allergies and asthma
are 30% and 11.6% respectively. Interestingly, all three children had lower total blood eosinophil counts
than a control group of 120 allergic children from the same region [15]. Eosinopenia, most probably
caused by CD8+ T-cell and eosinophil depletion by SARS-CoV-2, has been shown to be associated with

TABLE 1 Underlying conditions

Condition n Condition n

Respiratory conditions Underlying neurological conditions
Non-CF bronchiectasis 10 Guillain–Barre syndrome 2
Laryngomalacia 1 Mental retardation 2
Congenital bronchial stenosis 1 Rett syndrome 1
Chronic aspiration pneumonia 1 Epilepsy 2
Pulmonary hypertension 3 Hypoxic encephalopathy 2
Bronchiolitis obliterans 1 Ataxia telangiectasia 1
Interstitial lung disease 2 Autism 1
Surfactant deficit syndrome 1 Neuromuscular disease 1
Tracheostomy 2
Severe bronchomalacia 1 Renal conditions
Wheezing 1 Renal transplant 1

Chronic renal insufficiency 2
Cardiac conditions Polycystic renal disease 1
Congenital heart disease 6 Other 1
Supraventricular arrhythmia 1

Miscellaneous
Oncological/haematological conditions Charge syndrome 1
Unclassified oncological condition 3 Down syndrome 4
Neuroblastoma 2 Malformative syndrome 1
Medulloblastoma 1 Crohn disease 1
Malignancy 1 Exostoses 1
Leukaemia 3 Mild malnutrition 1
Thrombocytosis 1 Pierre Robin sequence 1
SCID 1 Prader–Willi syndrome 1

Liver transplantation 1
Portal hypertension 1
Diabetes mellitus 1
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more severe outcome and higher mortality in adult COVID-19 patients [16]. As eosinophils may play an
important role in the immune response to viral respiratory tract infections by reducing the viral load,
patients with elevated eosinophils, hence allergic subject, may be less affected by COVID-19.

Another contributing factor to the low number of asthma exacerbations is the likely lack of exposure to
viruses known to trigger asthma attacks, in particular rhinoviruses, as a consequence of social isolation, the
closure of schools, step-up of public hygiene measures and the wearing of facemasks [11].

Remarkably, 70% of all asthmatic children with COVID-19 in our survey were admitted to hospital. Only
half of them received supplemental oxygen, which may suggest that children were admitted for safety
reasons and uncertainty about the course of COVID in children. Five children with asthma (out of 49)
were admitted to the PICU and four needed invasive ventilation. In general, there is a peak in PICU
admissions for asthma in March to April when the tree pollen season starts, and we speculate that some
admissions may have been caused by pollen exposure and coincidental SARS-CoV-2 infection.

In our survey only 14 children with CF and COVID-19 were reported until May 3, 2020. This number is
very comparable to data from the European Cystic Fibrosis Society database that as of June 8, 2020
included 16 children with CF (www.ecfs.eu/covid-cf-project-europe). Also, other data suggest that there
were few infected CF patients, who were mainly adults, and no deaths occurred. Again, the majority of
children did not receive therapy including supplemental oxygen, suggesting a mild course and a low
threshold for admission. However, one child with CF needed mechanical ventilation, but we do not have
any pre-COVID data on this patient. Also for CF, the strict hygiene measures that were in place anyway
and also strict isolation early in the pandemic may have protected patients against severe COVID-19.

For all other underlying respiratory diseases BPD was reported in nine and non-CF bronchiectasis in 10
children with COVID-19; other underlying diseases were very heterogeneous in nature.

Although the vast majority of children had mild symptoms, 10 children in our cohort were treated with
experimental COVID-19 treatments despite the lack of evidence for such treatments; however, we do not
know the clinical condition of these children and the reasons why this treatment was started.

In our survey 35 children were admitted to a PICU, and 17 had an underlying respiratory disease. This
figure is much higher than that from a study in the USA, where two children out of 48 admitted to the
PICU had a chronic lung disease [17]. This may be explained by the fact that our survey contacted
paediatric pulmonologists rather than intensive care paediatricians.

Our study has several strengths. To date this is the largest data set of children with COVID-19 with
underlying respiratory conditions, where outcomes of hospitalisation are described. We accessed
well-established expert’s networks within the ERS, the biggest respiratory society worldwide. This made it
possible to obtain timely information on the effects of this new virus in a vulnerable paediatric population
that instantly could be shared with colleagues all over the world. A broad range of sites contributed data,
which make our results generalisable. Our results could be used to reassure patients and carers of children
with asthma and CF that SARS-CoV-2 acquisition is not usually associated with serious infection (i.e.
requiring ventilatory support) and the outcome is almost invariably good.

Our study has several limitations. We choose to use a simple survey, without too much detail, but
retrieving essential information as soon as possible. The response rate of the survey was around 20%,
therefore we will have missed paediatric cases. However, it was not our aim to include all European cases,
but rather to get quick information on the risks of children with respiratory conditions [18]. The majority
of participants were not able to contribute data, and although at least one centre in most countries in
Europe did contribute data, these findings may not be generalisable to every region. Second, we do not
have extensive clinical follow-up data on the children included in the survey, and we will have missed most

FIGURE 5 Leading clinical
presentation and symptoms of
children with other underlying
conditions and coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19). Bars indicate
absolute numbers.
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asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic paediatric patients as the data presented here are hospital based.
However, we believe that even when parents were reluctant to bring their child to hospital during the
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, children requiring supplemental oxygen and ventilatory support will have been
brought to hospital and captured in our survey. Third, detecting the virus in children is challenging
(especially in younger children) and false-negative cases with pre-existing respiratory conditions and
admitted to hospital will have been excluded. Fourth, some important hotspots of the COVID-19
pandemic were not included in the survey (e.g. USA, Brazil and China). Finally, policies to handle
SARS-CoV-2 in countries were numerous and differed among countries. Timing and severity of
segregation strategies, lockdown protocols and hygiene measures are too complex for description in this
article; however, in countries where diagnosis was shifted to structures outside the hospital setting,
detection of paediatric cases was even less likely.

In summary, we report a survey of outcomes after hospitalisation with COVID-19 in children and young
people with pre-existing respiratory illnesses such as asthma and CF. The low numbers of children with
these conditions admitted to hospital suggest that these children are not at increased risk for severe
COVID-19, and these emerging findings may be useful for governments planning for provision of care
over the coming months and years. Still, a sizeable minority of children with BPD and respiratory diseases
other than asthma might be at increased risk and may benefit from being shielded.
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